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Americans made our inveetcrs pay good 
stilt prices fr their purchases, but in the 
light of recent developments the price 
paid was really small when compered 
with the value of the mines. There is a 
good reason for the way mattiers have 
transpired here. The Americans have 
been mining ever since the country was 
settled m one portion or the other of 
the United States. Lode min:ng may be 
said to be scarcely a dfecade old in Can
ada, and it was something new and was 
scarcely to be expected that our country ^ 
people would invest in a new industry 
about which they knew but little until, 
at least, it had been demonstrated that 
there was a profit to be made in it. Hence 
it was that the Americans at first se
cured the lion’s share of the properties 
here. These explanations are intended 
for the benefit of the visitors, who should 
advise the capitalists of Eastern Canada 
to have more faith in their mines, and 
not let people come here fioqi other

nothing much out of the ordinary to find game in a thoroughly «=^*60 manner 
that clerks, printer», young lawyers, un- .lu smk the individual in the team.Ev

x ___ ,Uaan man ont nf erv t"»™ knows his own work ana abilityfortunate doctors, newspaper men outof ^ understands those »i -very
luck and pawnbroker» assrsUnt* »hou,d ^ ball in tae ;K„e,
take up haymaking when nothing in them » Jny ging,e member o£ the ;,.m>
own tine was ottered. ------- them understands just what

deservedly re- the Church of England. The Christo 1 
in Can- ('ommonwealth of London, gives this ac-

in St. Michael’s

He wasof Commons.
garded as one of the ablest men

published Every Thursday by the ada, and as a clear and able thinker, an count of . ««mony
pointing » publish mo Co eloquent speaker and possessed of stron» church: Each of the congregation

little candle, wnich was lighted 
read and blown

Rossland Weekly
individuality, - great expectations were ceived a 
formed of his career in the British par- before tne Gospel
liament. Sot long after his association out after the reading. After mass the 
with the Rationalist party, the deposition celebrant left the chair, and at the sedilia 
Ot Farnell occurred, and some time after changed his chasuble tor a black cape 
that great leader’s death Mr. Blake's name with a yellow orphreye and then headed 
was suggested as that of one who might a procession with a crucifix. The cata- 
reconcile the warring elements of the falqae was sprinkled with holy water.

been made only to be dropped, as since that the church is drifting back to Ko- 
tuat time Mr. Blake has gradually drop- man Catholicism will doubtless protest 
ped out of sight until what remains of jin no uncertain tones against it. To take 
him is a rapidly disappearing name as 1.1 a common sense view of ntualism and 
former Canadian politician. It 11 sin- the tempests of trouble that it has 

of such real force an I ioued ft cannot be shown that it has
extent that the develop-

Limited Liability.
Han dltor wasOHN B. KERR. every one

In this camp there have been seen be done with it for not one
stranger sights than this, lor in- tnt a aucoeaejon of moves, and it liasses 

the descendant of a proud old £rom ene to the other in a manner which
LONDON oincx. even

Street, London.J Walter. 24 Coleman
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stance,
jtinglish family, whose father was an axt* |jt>wü<iers the old-time individual player 
mirai, was glad to get an opportunity to ^ east. In short, the team plays la- 
cook for a mining crew. The sun of an- croase and, does not depend for a chance 
other distinguished family, between whom victory on the doll of one or two in- 
and a title there stands only one life, is dividual players. After the quick and 
a mucker in one of the mines. Another dt oisive defeat of the Capitals, regarded 
mucker in the camp is the descendant of a« the best team in Eastern Canada, t 

the oldest schools ii à matter for surprise that a tie shou.d 
. 1 have been the result in the match with

in England, and be has relatives who are Toronto*, and this result mus tbe im- 
eminent soldiers and churchmen. There pti£ed y, weariness after the bard work 

ex-secretaries of mining of the week and the tiresome journey on 
v , tL-c train the night before the game, orcompanies and a journalist or two who cau8ae.

are mucking in the mines, and there are 
mining engineers and assayers. The army
and navy  ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , and pick the richest prizes

two ex-capuuu or ^ Kossland and the enthusiastic Lord Minto remarked at the banquet
army, an ex-heutenant o mannes, ^ reception accorded them shows that toy- last night that he would I ke to see Can- 
lieutenant of artillery, a 1 PC'*e ^ and hospitality are among the domin- adians developing their own mines with
of Sandhurst graduate» and ^an ex-oom^ ^ characteristics o oud people. The ] their own capital. So would we, but
mander of H. B. M. navy, ihe sons o “welcome” was conspicuous among our people must show more courage and
lords, to the number of about h a drooratjona> and ig symbolic of the feel- 1 faith in their mines. They must develop 

, arreement un- dozen, have labored with pick and shove wbich the people here have lor the them from the start instead of allowing 
will probably never a in the mines here, and one is at present bonored guests who are within our gates. , others to come here and develop prom-
TÜ the Chare o n« . ceremon- 1 laborer in tbe Le Roi. There have been ^ honoring Lord and Lady Minto we £aing prospects, which Canadians pur-
exact language jus ^ tbe barristers to the number of half a dozen, Slmply Bhow the loyalty ti, the Queen of chaae for large sums when they are
les shal ex “ v,ntion o£ the Episcopal college graduates by the dozen, several which tbe former U the cbiet représenta- ghown to be mine3. They ^ imitating
™OTe , . , • the daughter of the An- physicians, and men of atmost every tive £n Canada. This was done right tbe Americans to a considerable extent
Church, which ritualist, : known trade, profession and degree m neartily, as was evidenced by the demon- but the must do $Q gtM mdre
^ticTTni’ the ref has been tittle or no life have been compelled to get down to nation of last evening. At the same j retum ^ the ^ ^ ^ -fc
trouble on that score since. The church first principles, viz., pick and shove, in time Lord into an -to todividual must *** etated that theY had a pleasant
nf° Encland sould be allowed to do like- ler to obtain a living, and they were worthy of great honor tor them mdmduM 
of England souia oe o{ ^ opportunity, merits, . Lord Minto perlormed faithful

do not lose caste service for Canada in assisting in putting
. . .. . , , the rrnfinn that they down the Kiel rebellion in 1885, wnen hedoing this, for the reaoon that y ^ ^ q. gUfi ^ he saw
admired for their pluck m taking ^ tbg A£gtlan campaign and in fa-rly well and think that I-ord Minto,

first thing that came along .hat gave ^ • „ eampaign o£ 1882. There- Lady Minto and the party are pleased
them bread and butter, rather than tiv- ^ ^ ^ worthy of honor as a brave with us and our town. If this is so the

their friends until the opportunity ^ ^ £aithtully the pccple of Rossland; are more than satis
name for them to secure the sort of em- Qn many 6eld8. Lady Minto is fied-
ployment which their talents, their en- the daugh-er o£ Veneral Charles Gray,
ergy or their training best fitted them ^ who poasesses many admir-
for. It would be different in the Old

ss Ackncy. Ld., 83 Yonge 8t. 
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the founder of one of

are one or twooccas-
oeer

gu'ar that a man
abüity should so suffer political extinc
tion Simply for adopting an expiring uent 

when he is a member of the great faon
ocmcil of the nation and is privileged to tore> there is only the resemblance iy 

well as in other ventures. y, WWB on any public qutition £orm between the ceremonies of the nt
And nalists and that of Roman Catholics to 

find fault with. The ritualists claim that 
in reviving these usages they follow m 

the letter of the church 
which there

found to any
of the ritual tends to the inocula- 

of Roman Catholic doctrine, i’here-

- THE VICE REGAL VISIT.
A CHANCE FOR $5 ORE.

cause
One enterprise always leads to another 

in mining as
This thought is suggested by the speech, w(l ctl come before parliament 
•f Mr. 8. H. C. Miner, of the Miner- j ygt bi, ample affiliation with home rule 
«raves syndicate, at the banquet tender- made what might other-
»d him and the members of his staff at 11ge 
Grand Forks a few nights since, in which 

purposed to mine, ship and
which ran from $5 land from Canada have

almost distinction, while Mr. Blake 
remain in the background, 

about him from England recently

these were

a, splendid obedience to 
law. It is a question upon

beenhare
complete failure. Men of greatly 

to Eng-
1career a

interior ability who have gonehe said he for them-wontreat at a profit ore
He also said: "We must selvesup to the ton.

. make copper at a cost of five cents per 
will have to 

haul

has had to
Writing .
Mr. Alec Fine of. Uundas, a prominent
Ontario journalist, has this to say:

“He has a law practice here, and hia 
is associated with him, but it seems 

pity that he should be wasting his time 
when he could be so much better 

country. For there

pound, and to do so we
the long and expensive 

York and the rakeofts connected
overcome
to New
with the handling of copper. Our next 
etep is to build our own refinery, and I 
intend to start at this work and keep 
it going until Southern Britiah Columbia 
is put in shape to compete with the 

Miner also etated that he 
smelter

time and were furnished with 
the very best entertainment that
we could offer them, 
that we played the part of host»

son
lerally very 
In this section men

wise.
We feelhere

LIGHTNING vs. trees.appreciated in his
disguising the fact that he is not 

I have always felt that

own
3is noworld/’ Mr.

•ultimately intended to hav* •
capacity of 4,000 tons per day at

recently made by the Ger- 
the Chicago Tri-

appreciated here, 
that Mr. Blake was one of the ablest, if 

that Canada has

Inquiry was 
man government, says

the effect of lightning uponwith a
not the ablest, man 
produced, but in politics over here he is 

in the houae of

ing onbune, into 
trees. Observations were made by over
seers of foresting stations .scattered over 

in the district of

Grand Fork».
Were these sentences uttered by a

his words,
man

wasting 'himself. 1 was
the other day, and heard a dis- 

biU affecting Irish affairs,

who was not given to measure
not mature in years, or by a A CRY FOR HELP.an area of 50,000 acresor who was

who had not had a long and euccess- 
they would attract

commons
forests comprised 70 per cent 

cent of pines, 11
able qualities of mind and Heart, ana 

Country, for there a man would loee the £rom tbe lofty station which she oc-
respect of the community in which he cupleg)
resided if he engaged in a lower class tbe people of this city can pay her. 
of employment than that which he was facility should be given the party
trained for and followed. In a new to ^ the mines so that the mem-
country, tike this, there is little chance ;or can carry away wlth them some
the professional man or the skilled me- cept£(m o£ tbe possibilities of the hidden 
chanic. What is wanted most are men of tteagure in the rock-ribbed hills that
brawn and muscle, who can handle a viron our c,ty situated amid the moun- pioperty. ousan s
shovel, hammer or pick. Here this sort talQ tops, ti they can be made to realize and ^

fabor is paid fairly well. Men of aU tkat there m enough weakh toransom ^ ^ a mQ8t desperate
sorts of professions and occupations and an erapire within the mmes it will be of ^ ^ ^ mayor ha8 6ent out a de. 
of all classes come here hoping to make benefit, for when they go to other places ’ ^ gtating that help must ue had. 
their fortunes. It is often the-case that they will aid m bringing Rossland to the ^ be effective must be im-
they are unable to secure the sort of em- attention ot those who have capital to The people o£ thia continent,
plpyment which they would like, and bring our undeveloped propertiea to the mat on whlch ai6e o£ the interna- 
when their money run, out they are com- condition o ^^tTanada ^ su^h national boundary line when v

— - - 'zz r -r - -
■Iih.r. thpv remain if they have pluck and other n t6 come to the rescue.

secured money enough to I „£ bemg vam gionom. over the miltions ^ ^ game way this time, and let what
some change in fortunes wheel puts t we bave m OUr mines, stiff we think ^ en fce given freeiv, immedi-
in a better position. tney would because of the great interest ungrudgingly. Rossland should

Still, with energy and a desire to txst-, wMch they mugt have m aU that concerns > J what fche can to the stricken peo-
ter oneself, there are prizes to be won i toe weal or woe o£ the Dominion of Can- ^ Galveston. It need not be much, 
with a mucker's position as a start. The ada and the British Empire, like to know ^ ,£ each town doe9 a little the aggre- 

who to receiving the highest salary what a great source of wealth our mines ^ be large enough to tide the peo
ple of Galveston over 
trouble.

Lippe. The 
of beech trees, 13 per 
per cent of oaks, and 6 per eent of fir»- 

struck by lightning, 58 per

cussion over a 
in which two Irish members, Swift Mac- 
Neil and T. F- O’Conner, were taking 
part. Well, lay Fay and Swift MacMeill 

hammering away at thia bill, finding

From the stricken, city of Galveston,
havetul business career, 

but little attenion, but coming from an 
individual of the calibre of Mr. Miner, 
who has tried by experiment and secured 

the results which he is 
large scale, they

is worthy of all the honor that Texas, where the angry waters
swallowed up 5,000 lives and destroyed 
millions of dollars worth of property, 
there comes a cry for help. This city, 
with a population of not more than- 35,000, 
has lost one-seventh of its residents and 

than the same proportion of its 
are homeless, and

Of 275 trees 
cent were oak, 21 per cent fir, 8 per cent 
beech, and 7 per cent pine. Theee figures 

susceptibility of the

were
all the fault they could, as it was a gov
ernment bill, and their duty was to pick

in a small way con-show tbe extreme
lightning stroke, and the large 

of its

-accomplishing now on a
worthy of the utmost consideration, 

certain that he will carry out 
successful

hole» in it.
“Then Edward Blake took a hand and 

gave his Irish colleagues a lift. It. sounded 
odd to hear his voice in the Imperial 
parliament, as I had often heard it in 

own house of commons, but here it 
carried no such weight as it did in Can
ada. He made his protest against some 
clause of the bill, but no notice was taken 
of it, and the clause was adopted just as if 
he had nevét said a word. The truth seems 
to be this, that Mr. Blake, having tied 
himself up to the Irish Nationalists, cut 
himself off from the great British parties,

oak to
and disproportionate percentage

the fir. The beech appears 
from lightning

are en. more
and we are
all he has projected to a

The largest and best paying mines
attack upon 
to be almost immuneissue.

on this continent have large bodies of 
of the Calumet

stroke. While 70 per cent of the forest 
beeches, they received only 
of the strokes, or about one- 

share. .It 
England that 

struck by lightning, 
observations disprove

of
low grade ore. The ores 
and Hecla and of the Anaconda are of 
low grade, but they have large bodies 
-which can be mined cheaply. There are 
■millions of tons of low grade ore in this 

and in the Boundary oountry, and

trees wereour
8 per cent 
ninth of their proportionate 
has often been asserted in
the beech was never 
While the German 
this broad assertion, they amply justify 

belief in the rarity of the

■camp
when Mr. Miner declares that ores as low 
as $5 to the ton can be mined, transi>ort- 
ed and treated at a profit, we believe it 

If it is true the great future of 
British Columbia is fixed be- 

This makes the

which
unfortu-

one
the___ overwelmed

note eole of Gafveston occurs, never fail 
When New West-

They fall intothe common 
occurrence. naturally aaers as

and no matter what he says, his utter- 
ances are looked upon as .being merely 
those of one whose first thought is to 
help a little faction which is working for 
something against the interests of the 
United Kingdom and in the interests of 
a tittle band of irreconcilables in Ireland 
alone. It to doing no injustice to Mr. 
Blake to say that Mr. Blake is engaged 
in a wild goose chase and that home rule 
for Ireland is really further off now than 
it was" when he left Canada and came

Even

-is true. 
^Southern

ADDED GEOLOGISTS.HAVE
yond a peradventure.
'prediction of Mr. J B. McArthur that 
-Southern British Columbia will in 1910 

to be under

The time when distances were measur
ed by stepping them off and of running 
levels with an alleged straightedge and 

of guessing at the geology and of 
of a staff essayer

-produce 8250,000,000 eeem 
rather than over the mark.

The report that the refinery is to be 
-added to the smelter at Grand Forks eo 
■that copper may be separated from the 
■gold and silver in the matte to an impor- 
ant one. Sooner or later this would have 
to be done. The profit on refining the 
matte had better remain in British Co- 
ium b ; a than to send it to New York to 
go through a similar process there and to 
pay tribute to every hand through which 

he can make

the eye
dispensing With the use 
in mining where it is carried on on any- 

extensive scale, to rapidly 
It is not to be denied that 

good work has been done by

thing like an 
passing away.

man r
paid to any individual in the Kootenays are g0ing to be and already are. They are 
began his career with a miner’s kit lor interested in this matter just as much as 
his capital. Mr. John W. Mackay, who we are> as they are, like us, subjects .f 
is one of the very rich men of the tne tjueen and citizens of the Empire, j 
United States, began life as a boy in a Lord Minto is essentially a soldier,

Marcus Daly, the Montana however,and perhaps, is not as much in (jonciuding an article on the political 
magnate worked as a miner for terested m mining matters as some of ^ Canada, the New York Sun

instances could be multi-> would like him to be. It was noticed gayg; „u looks ag i£ the coming election 
fact last evening that he could hardly keep Canada, like that which will take place 

These'ms eyes off the stalwart forms of the ntxt November in the United States, wul 
1 Rocky Mountain Rangers, 30 strong, that £um large£y if not mainly on the issue ot 
made part of his escort from the railway p,ogper;ty. The Canadian, like the 'Am- 
station. He complimented them captain encan may probably be trusted to know 

the soldierly appearance of his com- w£en he ig well 0ff.”

their, present
S ' ■gome very

practical miners, where the conditions 
not complicated, without calling to 

their aid scientists like the chemist, the 
metallurgist and the consulting engineer. 
On the other hand some egregious and 
costly blunders have been made by prac- 

miners of ability wherg the condi
tions were out of the ordinary, and where 
there existed an inordinate opinion as to 
capabilities which they thought them- 

be possessed of, by not calling 
of science. It is the

to England to help it along.
members themselves THE» COMING ELECTIONS.over

among the lridh 
they speak of him as being too cold and 
distant to be a leader oi men, especially 
of men of the impulsive blood of the 
Irish race. Physically he looks well, men
tally he is as vigorous as ever.”

were

mine. Mr. 
copper

Theseyears.
plied indefinitely, but there is 
that must not be lost sight of.

did not rise to the top of the mining

it passes. Mr. Miner says
tieal onecost of five cents a pound.-copper at a 

‘We believe this because he says it. Thie 
■refinery will be of distinct advantage to 
.the miners of this section because they 
are certain to receive a portion of the 
profit secured by the refining of the

GLARING IRREGULARITIES. men
world without hard work and harder

theirstudy. They resolved early m
careers to make of themselves the very rogn<1 L»ter in the evening fie gave an-
best sort of miners. They studied, they other‘evi<ience that his mind runs in the j
observed, they worked untiringly, and it directio no£ the defenders of the Hag when , and Void it Not Effe t
was only after years of hard toil and ap- hc feelingly spoke of the men from Ross- lo Beco ^ carried Out. ■
plication that they climbed out of the tolia who volunteered to go to South Af-
mine and into the office, from which they and whom he said would «sin re- ottawa> Sept,
have directed the efforts of thousands turn to Roasland covered with tue dory totions ^ the bçds of .the
who have had the same start in life that 0f having bravely served the Empire. in thg Yukon territory, made by ,
they did. Like effort on the part df While he may take constoerabtomtereBt the order m connedi of the• 18th

ladder will «bring forth a similar result that wffich he . . ahan within two years from tKe date ofto that which has been attained by these his heart » with the soldiera seiwing m bave * , t me dredge in
i .j rt.. Sruth Africa was shown when he said. nner#+ion unon the portion of the rivernow big men of the minmg world^ lhe th^ ^ ^ ^ gone with them .Led to hi£ not exceeding *' miles, and

is always more room at the top than Btarted oS {or the war. shall, within six years from the date ot
there is at the bottom. ^ dJy „ h„»ts has only just com- such Icare ^

menced, and today and tomght let us ^ hinij and l£ during any one sea-
make the stay ot the vice soa WhCre operations can be earned on. 

pleasant that they-will not he fails to efficiently work the same
other cities have the satisfaction of the minister o the 

, - interior the lease shall become null
dene well their duty as hosts for them. nnlgaa the minister of the mtenoi
Let us, if we can, do better than any of ^ otherwise decide. His Excellency is 

This is the spirit that should an- turther pleased to direct that the P

departing visitors. acquired dredging leases under provisions
‘of the regulations.

selves toIn its issue of Thursday the Nelson 
Miner, in pointing out the necessity for 
a redistribution of the provincial seats,

upon 4for the aid of men 
.vedding of practical experience to ecien- 

knowledge under nearly all condi- 
which produce the best results in

DREDGING LEASES..matte at home.
With a possible profit on |5 ore, a 

matte refining plant at Grand
rifievery concisely sums up the conditions as 

they at present exist. It says: “They (the
everybody

tions
mining. Mining is a science in wnich it 

to thoroughly
copper
Forks and a possibility of a factory where 
lead is to be manufactured into the sev
eral commercial prodiucts of that metal 
at Trail, there opens up a vista of profit 

. tor the miners of this section which was 
totally lacking a few years- since. These 

- conditions will be brought about by a 
few men of the enterprising and thought
ful type of Mr. Miner. They are the pio- 

of enterprise, and the entire corn-

actual votes cast) show, 
would expect, a rather shocking inequal-

as
is difficult for any one man

all its branches, and it has its 
medicine and

masterity in the distribution of seats as repre
sented in. the legislature .

The total of used ballots was 27,172, 
which would give the 38 members an 

of 715. If all the constituencies 
600 and under 900 there would

specialists just the same as
Of late the larger minesthe law have, 

of the continent, in addition to their 
ciiemists, metallurgist and engineer, have 
felt that it was profitable to also include 

their staff. Among the
average 
were over a geologist on 

mines employing geologists are the Ana- 
of Butte, Mont., and the 

and Hecla of Michigan. It is

be no crying necessity for a redistribution.
few of that character—DeltaThere are a

.raunity in which they are in share in the -99. Dewdney 634, Revelstoke 899, 1’ ic- 
results of what they do. Mr. Miner, £orfa City (4) 3,062, Nanaimo City 872, 
•through his energy, hia power of combi- and Comox 643. These are near enough 
nation and his capacity for securing the £o £be average, which may be taken as 
best results at the minimum cost, has 
probably done more for the mining in
terests of the province and of the Domin- 

and to therefore

sneers
conda Company
Ualumet
said that they find geologists most ura- 

in the economy of their
THE B. C. LACROSSE TEAM. ah unite to 

regal party so 
have one dull moment

ful personages 
operation The eastern press has lately been exer- 

cunng its ingenuity in framing excuses for 
thr crack lacrosse teams of Quebec and 
Ontario, who have, one after the other, 
s .ccumbed to the superior play of the

unit of representation, to escape the
But

our
aspersion of being scandalous, 
against these we have Albemi 2C2 and 
Kossland 2.631. That is, one elector in

THERE IS ROOM AT THE TOP.

them 
imate us 
to our

’-.ionitbsm any other man,
Worthy of all the honors that his fellow 

him. He has
it is gravely mentioned in a London 

something out of the ordinary 
working on a Surrey

Albemi counts as much in the house as 
13 in Rossland. That is too much of a 
discrepancy, and of course a redistribu
tion is necessary. No one is in the least 
disposed to question this, and as a mat
ter of fact no one does question it. The 
only subject of difference in connection 
with the matter is in regard to the time 
at which this should be done. As the

New Westminster, now on a visit- to 
the older provinces. Every reason 
the right one, has been advanced for the 
easy defeat of the champion teams ot 
Quebec city, Montreal and Ottawa. One 
piper in Montreal enters into an elaborate 
and highly amusing analysis of tbe differ
ent styles of play adopted by the Western 
and Eastern teams, and credits the vi-* 
tory of the British Columbia men to the:r 
sktifull team-play which, according to it, 
has gone out of vogue in the older por ■ 
tion of the Dominion. It urges ihe su
perior individual skill of the Eastern play 
ers in dodging, in-throwing and catching 
but it has to admit that all these quati 
fit ations were valueless when it came to 

The tact is that the vis

paper ascitizens can shower upon 
shown that there is a profit on ores run
ning 85 and over, and that is of more in
terest in this particular section than any 

that coni* be made, ex- 
would demonstrate

save
that there were 
farm the other day as common laborers a 
couple of clerk», a compositor, a solicitor, 
who could not raise sufficient money to 
take out hie certificate, a medical man 
out of luck, a pawnbrokers’ assistant and 
a journalist. The journalist explained in 
an apologetic manner that he was there 
for the purpose of obtaining material for 
an article which he was to write entitled, 

Haymaking by Eminent Hands.” It to 
than probable that the fact of tiie

A D1SFLAY OF LOYALTY. New Senator.
The loyalty of the Canadian people to Jlttow*, tomo!'-

British connections could not be more raw> vice Charles Burpee, resigned, 
trulv displayed than by the reception An order in coilncil has been passed

Si• ü —• - -t an
land. This is a camp, which, at its m- Qther work on ^8 claims, 
ception, owned practically nothing to Can-( 
ariian enterprise and courage. After its
real worth had been demonstrated by the' Mr.^H McArthur » - the c 

investment of American capital and raff-j Mr H Mytton, manag 
way and smelting facilities provided the Brnk of British Uolumbis, left 
Uanadian and British capitalist» came i*Kenning returned yesterdav 
and have secured nearly all the proper- [ {rom (j^rtotina lake, where he has bee™ 
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